ANNOUNCEMENT

Third Annual Edition of National Teachers’ Congress (NTC)
(Pune, 4-6 January, 2019)

The Third Annual Edition of National Teachers’ Congress (NTC) is being organized at Pune, Maharashtra from 4th January to 6th January, 2019. NTC is being organized by MIT World Peace University, Kothrud, Pune, Maharashtra and UNESCO Chair of Human rights, Democracy, Peace & Tolerance, Pune.

The platform of National Teachers’ Congress was founded with the objective to inspire the teaching community of undergraduate and postgraduate colleges of India. During the Second Annual Edition 2018 held during 10-12 January, 2018, about 6000 teachers from all parts of India and 1000 teachers of Indian origin from foreign countries gathered and were exposed to extensive deliberations and dialogue for three days.

A large number of Indian/Indian origin University teachers living abroad are strongly encouraged to participate the Third Annual Edition of National Teachers’ Congress during January 4-6, 2019.

For more details, please visit www.nationalteacherscongress.com and e.mail info@nationalteacherscongress.com.
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